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Welcome back………..
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Welcome Back to Beechwood! I hope you all had a relaxing and enjoyable half term break.
This week we have seen the start of our new drop off and pick up window as well as the
introduction of hot packed lunch options each day. We are only a couple of days in and
are still refining our processes and routines around these so please bear with us whilst
everything settles down.
As you will be acutely aware a new second national lockdown will be starting tomorrow,
Thursday 5th November. The government have announced that during this lockdown
schools are to remain open. As we head into lockdown a few COVID reminders;
- Please remember to wear a face covering when on the school site, unless you are exempt. This includes when in the school car park and when lining up by the main gate and
hall door.
- Please ensure once you have dropped off or collected your child you leave the school site
promptly.
- Please remember to maintain a 2 metre distance from others.
- Please stand well back from the classroom doors and ensure the walkway is clear.
- To reduce numbers of people on the school site, please could you ensure only 1 adult
comes to drop off or pick up your child/children.
- Please ensure your child has a pair of wellies in school so we can maintain use of the
school field.
- Please ensure children have a coat with them in school every day. Waterproof trousers
are also optional.
- As we will continue to ventilate the school, please ensure children wear additional layers
under their school uniform, which we would recommended them doing so.
- If your child is exhibiting any of the three main COVID symptoms (a new continuous
cough, a high temperature or a loss or change to their sense of smell or taste) please do
not send them into school. Arrange for them to have a test as soon as possible.
As we enter this new national lockdown phase, when life outside of school will be
changing once again for the children, it is our aim to keep school as ‘normal’ as possible.
Staff are working tirelessly and we will do our very best to support your child through this
time as well as continue to move them forward on their learning journey.
If you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to get in contact.
Kind regards,
Miss SE Hunter, Headteacher

Star Pupils
Robins— Thpmas
Wrens— Kenda
Hedgehogs— Ava
Rabbits— Musa
Badgers – Francesca
Foxes— Keira
Owls— Evie

Woodpeckers— Albert
Falcons– Ella
Kites— Layla
Eagles— Amy
Hawks– Alfie
Well done to all!
Butterflies will join later
in the term



Remembrance
Miss Hunter will be laying a poppy wreath on
behalf of Beechwood School at the war
memorial on Monday in remembrance of
those who lost their lives for their country.
From tomorrow there will be a number of
poppies available in each class should your
child wish to bring in a donation for the
Poppy Appeal. We would suggest a minimum
donation of 50p for a poppy. More
information about the poppy appeal and
how the donations are spent can be found at
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/getinvolved/poppy-appeal
School Photographer Due to the current
lockdown situation the school photographer
visit has been postponed. Please note the
new date in your diary, which is Monday 7th
December. The photographer is confident
that orders received in time will be delivered
before Christmas
Wear it Pink Day
Thank you to all who supported Wear it Pink
day on the Friday before half term, around
£400 was raised for Breast Cancer Now
charity. Please see next page for photos from
the day.
Dates for your diary
Weds 4th Nov—Falcons Parent
Consultations
(re arranged from 21/10/20)
NEW DATE Mon 7th Dec — School
Photographer

Reading Top Tips
Read favourites again and
again – Encourage your child to re
-read the books and poems they
love. Re-reading helps to build fluency and confidence.

Attendance
Our minimum attendance target is 96.5%. Please help us to ensure your
child receives the best education by attending school regularly and being
on time.
We understand that in the current situation our attendance will be
affected. However following new guidance from WBC children not in school
in relation to Covid-19 will not be reflected in our weekly
figures.
Our whole school attendance for the week commencing 19th
October 2020 was very slightly below our target at 96.4%

Over the last week at Beechwood…………………
Foundation Stage Butterflies have had an exciting visit from Tabitha the witch, who shared her story about getting into a huge muddle.
The children have had fun becoming students at Beechmus Magicus!
Year 1 have returned back to school excited to start their new topic of 'Celebrations'. They have begun by looking at fireworks and
bonfire night this week. They have been thinking of adjectives to describe fireworks and have used these to write their own acrostic
poem about fireworks. In maths they have been starting their unit on addition and subtraction and have been practising using a
part-whole model.
Year 2 are already hard at work, building up suspense about colourful dragons in English. In Maths, they are taking on the challenge
of adding tens and ones - with carrying! Their Science investigation involved a whole lot of stretching and twisting, while in History
they questioned how that wind could destroy the whole city of London!
Year 3 have been creating Information Texts about their chosen hobby, giving us all the information we would need to take it on. They
have also started learning about the Christmas Nativity, making puppets to help learn the story. The children are looking forward to
moving into their science topic on light this half term!
Year 4 this week in Math's they have been learning how to subtract two four digit numbers with an exchange. In English they have
started to compare historical settings, dwellings and clothing. This means they have been introduced to the vocabulary relating to
comparing and contrasting images. In science they are learning about living things and how to class and sort them.
Years 5 and 6 have settled back into the second half term well and we have enjoyed hearing all about what they did over their break. In
English they have all been looking at Poems and in maths, Year 5 have started looking at statistics whilst Year 6 have been looking at
common multiples and fractions.

House Competition :
Well done to all of our Brilliant Bananas for collecting the most tokens this week!
Outstanding
Oranges
77

Amazing
Apples
71

Super
Strawberries
60

Wear it Pink 2020

Brilliant
Bananas
80

